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1. Selective
collection in the
city of Murcia

Some data regarding waste in Murcia
1. Population :450.000 inhabitants, 1,2 kg/day of waste , about 40% is organic waste.
2. Extension of municipality : 900 sq. km. 1 city center ( 150.000 in.) , 58 towns with a population between 1,000
and 25,000 inhabitants and a distance from the city center between 2 and 35 km.
3. 7.500 km are travelled per day by waste collection vehicles.
4. 5.100 waste collections points at the street., from which 1.400 have selective collection ( paper + glass+
packaging)
5. Almost 10.000 containers: 1.200 4 wheeled bins, 7.000 side loading containers, 1.400 crane lift containers
6. Different selective collections: Glass and paper ( 1985) , light packaging ( 2000) and organic waste ( 2020).
1.

In the historic city center , collection door to door of paper and glass.

7. Amount of material collected at source by selective collection: Packaging ( 30%), paper ( 35%) and glass (
40%).
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WP1 Biowaste collection in Murcia
1. Partners involved: Cespa Murcia and the municipality of Murcia.
2. The biowaste collection started at 28th Feb. 2020 and will finish at April 2022
1.

8.000 inhabitants from La Flota neighborhood, 7 Closed markets and 170 restaurants.

2. 2 weeks after starting collection all nonessential activities were stopped due to COVID. Restaurants close and refuse to
participate, Face to face communications are not allowed by the municipality. Contingency plan has to be stablished and new
scenarios must be considered.

3. Two main parameters were defined at this project: quantity and quality of biowaste.
1.

quantity: measure of social acceptance. 33% of citizens participating, objective 50% by the end of April-22

2. Quality: high quality biowaste is necessary for obtaining high quality resources ( P, N; proteins). The more quality of biowaste,
the less stops in the process, to obtain resources. Around 9% of Not Required Material, depending on the type of customer. (

citizens or larger producers)
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Quantity and quality
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WP1 Biowaste collection in Murcia: tasks

1. D-Day means the day in which the biowaste collection
starts.
2. There are activities that must be done BEFORE this day
and AFTER this day.
3. BUT all the time considering stakeholders.
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Tasks before D-DAY, design
They are time consuming , but very important to get the objectives of quantity and
quality. One parameter not considered at this stage might be very difficult to solve
in the tasks after D-Day
1.

Design:
1.

Characterization of biowaste.

2.

Study of the area to implement biowaste collection

3.

Typology of customers . Always the customer in mind

4.

Where to deposit the biowaste? . If it is a container:
1.

Volume of the container?,

2.

lid open or closed ?,

3.

size of the lid?

4.

height to deposit the biowaste? ,

5.

underground?,

6.

next to other containers? If so, order of placing the brown container?

.
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Tasks before D-DAY, communication
1.

Communication process:
1.

Use of direct communication and as personal as possible with the customer.

2.

Clear information about what goes and what does not go to a biowaste container

3.

Design original actions and follow up on them.

4.

Design appropriate technology for intelligent information management.

The objectives of these requirements is to generate expectation before starting
and should be focused under the Circular Economy theme.
In the media ( press, radio), Go from the general to particular:
Representative of neighborhood , large producers, citizen
In the street work ( biopatrols) from the particular to the general.

Schools and institute, associations, large producers, municipal services that work in
this area and citizens,
Start speaking always about quality. Quantity will arrive. But a customer who does
not separate correctly biowaste at source is very difficult to change in the future.
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Tasks after D-DAY
1.

Collection service:
1.

Are there been problems .with the locations of containers?

2.

Use of technology in the collection service ( weighting systems , cameras to view the
quality of the biowaste)

3.

Waste analysis plan when arriving at waste treatment plant. Establish KPI

4.

Design appropriate technology for intelligent information management.

2. Communication:
1.

2.

At the beginning of the collection:
1.

face to face communication and online.

2.

Placement of a meeting point in the neighborhood.

3.

Conducting surveys in order to analyze the degree of acceptance of the service.

During the rest of the project:
1.

Face to face communication where the service detects variation in quantity or quality

2.

Enable communications portals: QR Code, line 900, Social Networks
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1.
2.
3.

TO SUM UP

4.
5.

Consider the customer from the first stage of
the project. Which are his/her insights?
Establishes parameters to monitor the project:
quality and quantity .
Awareness and information campaigns aimed
at users of municipal waste collection services
are essential. Be transparent. Give information.
Use technology to analyze deviations and
optimize resources.
Need to establish a protocol for the successful
implementation of bio-waste collection.
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